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THE STATE.
The closing1 exercises of the Davis

WiTTCary college, ait Winerton, wens
held yesterday.- - The first crtmlnial
Insrane person sent direct to the peni-
tentiary was : received today. The
liabilities of W. H. & R. S. Tucker &

. Co. are $100,000 and the assets $130,000.
DOMESTIC.

'Joel T. Olive, of Georgia, Iadlan
fcgent to Utah, oomiinfte suicide. Tlhe

CBL110-MPT5I0LEU- E

Thlfl wonderful DISINFECTANT and DE-
ODORIZER is sold only by ourselves. Read
what our Superintendent of Health says
about it:

"We have been using Ohloro-Na- pr

tholeum since . its introduction here,
and find inefficient as a deodorizer.

(Signed) Wm. D. McMillan,
Supt. of Health."

All machines are put up free of cost. They
are now on exhibition in our establishment,
and we would be--gla- d to have vou fcall and
have thein explained to you.

OWEN F. LO"VE & CO.

At A. Dvid & COe's

University,' and 1 do so with pleasure,
for during my short life I have seen the
university emerge from & college where
young men were prepared - to. be orna-
ments to society, to, a university whereyoung men are moulded into useful citi-
zens to build, beautify, ennoble and en-
rich our glorloujL old state. Thirty yoaxa
ago X Ant landed in Chapel Hill, andven a lata at that data th influence
of slavery still spread its black pall over
this institution. Notwithstanding the factthat our declaration ot independence
starts out, after th preamble, with these
words: 'we hold these truths to be self-evide- nt,

that all men are created equal;'
till, born with the blood of the lords

whom Cromwell drove .out of England in
our veins, and with the feudal idea, fos-
tered and cultivated by the institution of
slavery, a college was considered theplace prepared specially for the rich, and
the young man with the metal in him to
work his way through college would have
been looked upon as hardly fit to associate
with gentlemen. As a result, all the sci-
entific ideas in the south came from our
more thrifty and industrious neighbors
of the north and east. Going upon this
idea the south grew a set of gentlemen
who were most excellent Judges of a race
horse or a fox hound, who played whist
and chess with the skill of an adept, but
who, while they were really a splendid
race of men and were gems in the social
world, were nothing but gems, and, there-
fore, our minerals remained hidden in our
mountains, our water powers ran to
waste, our - manufactures languished andour gardens were unknown. But today
all is changed. There are no higher types
of manhood than-th- e young men who are
working their way through college here
and in the future North Carolina will fee
known - and honored for these- - very sons
who will climb to the top round of the
ladder and smile in the strength of theirown manhood at the barriers ' in their
way. From the ante-bellu- m college to
polish gentlemen we now have a univer-
sity to build men. The little appropria-
tion the state gives annually is the germ
which is sure to be cultivated here to
grow and ripen into fruit, in these young
men who will yield a thousandfold back
to bless her in the near future. Today
the doctrine that all men are created
equal is believed and preached hereanda model democracy exists at Chapel Hill.
The sun of science nowhere shines more
brightly than ,here in North Carolina.
Old prejudices are gone, pluck and man-
hood are recognized as the most noble
traits of character. The old question,
'Who was your grandfather, or uncle or
father?' has given place to the more per-
tinent one of 'Who are you?' Men are
now respected for what they are, rather
than for what some member of their fam-
ily was in the long forgotten past. 'What
are you? This is the question of the hour
and our university is teaching" and pre-
paring our young men to answer In truth
and in fact, 'I am a man.' "

Warren G. Elliott responded to the
toast, "The University in the Industrial
Development of the State;" Lee S. Ovr-ma-n

to the toast, "Citizenship." Presi-
dent Alderman read extracts from a letter
from Ransom. Three cheers
were given W. L. Wilson, Washington and
Lee university and Lieutenant Governor
Reynolds. Mr. Wilson, responding to calls,
said he was delighted at- - the work done,
at this university, and that this more
than any university he had ever visit.ed
rests right upon the people, for whose
special benefit it was established.

This evening the University Glee Club
gave a concert In Girard hall.

The junior class honors are won by
Peter H. Elery, Archibald Henderson, C.
H. Johnston, J. G. McCormlck, P. W. Mc-Mulla- n,

J. D. Parker, E. E. Sams. The
highest sophomore honors are won by J.
R. Carr, T. J. Hill, and W. F. Bryan wins
the highest freshman honors.

The alumni met his morning and ap-
pointed E. A. Alderman, F. D. Winston,
C. D. Mclver, Claudius Dockery and
Rev. N. H. D. Wilson to take charge of
alumni association matters and to secure
the name of every living alumnus and In-
duce him to join the association and to
have an iniation fee of $1, to be devoted
to the pubicatibn of an alumni annual,
this to be sent each alumnus, the purpose
being to promote fellowship and keep all
informed of the progress of the university
and to preserve the records of Individual
alumni,. The association has in the past
five years aided twenty-fiv-e students in
obtaining education.

Lee S. Overman, Zeb Vance Walser and
R. H. Lewis were judges of the senior
orations, which were for the Willie P.
Mangum medal, and awarded this coveted
prize to David Baird Smith. Donald Mc-

lver was awarded a special certificate in
geology. F. A. OLDS.

8 it nil :

If so, this is Your Chance.
This week we make a great hitgaud gain one'more?point for public

favor by quoting prices that will arouse the greatest enthusiasm among
judicious buyers. Come and see and we will convince you that we give
the biggest bargains in the city. Beginning tomorrow morning you
can have your Choice in our Merchant Tailoring Department of any

hi

Tailors ond Gems' Furnisner

&25.00 to $30.00 SUIT, $20.00
$30.00 to $40.00 SUIT. .$25.00

We also remind you that you can buy a Suit out tf stock at a lower 7tM
price for the same quality than any other place in the country.

See ourjnew Spring Styles of large and small Boy's Clothing.
ee our new Spring styles pf Neckwear, Negligee Shirts, etc.

Tho State Convention Endorses the Na-
tional Platform and Fledges Its Support
to William J. Bryan.
Frankfort, Ky., June 2. Harmony
h!aracteTized today's two sessions of

the riilver democratic B'fiaJte convention
on all issues except those Involvta
the Interests of one of the six candi-dafe- a

for apipellate clerk. The conven-
tion nearly spilt wide open When t!he -
election of a permanent chairman came
up, over the question upon which bal-
lot ''the tolndlmos't candidate BhOuOd be
dropped. The platform adopted in partwas as follows; ,

Reaolved, That we hereby re-ofnr- m

our faTHh In the principles set forthand enumerated in tfhe platform: adopt-
ed by the democratic party in national
convention held in, Chicago in' July,
18945, end we adopt eaiid platform asthat of the democracy in Kentucky.

Resolved, That the principles adopt,ed and set fori tin in that platform arethe true pmcaples of democratic faithand we urge upon all true democratsto stand by them at all times and un-
der all circumstances and conditlonis.
'Resolved, That we endorse the can-

vass by William J. Bryan, tthe nomineeof the democratic party for the presi-
dency in the late election. We com-
mend its wisdom, approve it as just a
and fair to all parities and all (Interests 2
of tofur Common country. We recognize
in him tlhe fearless ora)tor and states-
man and the great Chamiplion, of thepeople's rights against the mionied
power, monopoTMs, the syndicates and
the trusts. We pledige him the sup-
port of a united democracy in our state.

The remaining- - half of the platform
is devoted to a denunciation of therepublican dtate administration, tx a
denunciation of allowing convict --made
goods compe'te with free labor and to
a felioi'tation of Senator Blackburn and
those Who led in his twto senatorial
fights.

There was One dissenting1 vote out oi
1,000 to the adoption of the report.

Base Ball.
Philadelphia, June 2. Hughey pitch-

ed a steady, effective game for Pitts-
burg this afternoon,, the hits made off
his delivery being scattered through
five innings and the Phillies were con-
sequently easy victims. Orth was hit
harder than the score indicates, par-
ticularly in the innings in Which the
Visitors scored. Pitcher Oarsey and
Catcher Gradv have been exchanged
for Catcher McFarland of St. Louis.
Grady is willing to go to St. Louis but
Carsey declares that he will not. If
the latter remains obdurate, the deal
may be blocked. The score:

Philadelphia 0 0 )3 1 0 0 0 0 12 6 3
Pittsburg ....0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 15 10 1

Batteries: Orth and Boyle; Hughey
and Sugden. Umpire McDonald. Time
1:55.

Brooklyn, June 2. When the St.
Louis Browns appeared at Eastern
park this afternoon Tommy Dowd was
missing and in his place was Hallman,
of the Pihillies. Harley, another Quaker
player, covered the centre and Cross,
Turner and Hartman were almost the
only players in their regular positions.
The change did little good, however, as
the home team won in a walk. .

R H E
Brooklyn ....0 1 0 0 5 3 0 1 10 9 i
St. Louis 0 000001001 8 7

Batteries : Daub, Ficher and Grim ;

Hart and McFarland. Umpire Sheri-
dan. Time 1:53.

New York, June 2. New York lost the
game to Louisville this afternoon in the
ninth inning. Up to that time the
Giants had the game well in hand and
were going easily. Stafford and Rogers
were presented with floral horse-sho- es

when they came to" bat for the first
time. The score;

R (H E
New York.. .. 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 04 9 4

Louisville 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 57 7 0

Batteries: Meekin, Clark and Warn-
er; Hemming and Wilson. Umpire Mc-Derm-

Time 2:15.
Washington, June 2. Washington

lost today's game because of two mis-
judged balls in the first inning, one of
which should have been scored a put
out and the other a single, but both of
which resulted in triples. In addition
to this Lange made another of those
star plays for which he is noted, catch-
ing a drive which seemed good for a
home run. The score:

R. H. E.
Washington ..1 0200101 05 10 5
Chicago 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 8 1

Batteries: McJames and Farrell;
Denzer, Griffith and Donohue. Umpire
Emslie. Times 2 hours.

Baltimore, June 2. The Champions
took very kindly to the delivery of three
of Cincinnati's pitchers today and bat-
ted out a victory in the fourth Inning,
scoring five runs. Breitenstein was be-

ing hammered all over the field when
he was spiked while covering first base.
Ehret, who succeeded him lasted but
two innings, after which Dwyer was
given a trial with but little better re-

sults.' Bowerman got an ugly cut in
the forehead from a foul tip, but was
able to play the game through. The
score: .

-
. R.H.E.

Baltimore ..0 0 0 5 2 1 1 1 10 14 1

Cincinnati ..1 300QOQ004 7 4

Batteries: Nops and Bowerman;
Breitenstein. Ehret, Dwyer and Schriv-e- r.

Umpires Hurst and Lynch. Time
2:10. . -

Boston, June 2. The Bostons today,
through terrific batting in the first in-

ning and Wilson's wildness in the seer
ond, made a total pf fourteen runs be-

fore Cleveland realized that the game
had begun. Klobdenz was practically
invincible after the first inning while
the home team still further fattened
their batting averages. The score:

' R. H. E.
Boston 8 6 0 2 2 0 0 3 21 20 2

Cleveland ...3 000000003 5 5

Batteries: Klobdenz and Bergen;
Wilson and O'Connor. Umpire O'Day.
Time 2:15.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
At Lancaster

R. H. E.
Lancaster ...0 0 1 4 7 0 0 2 014 11 6
Richmond ...4 00000Q10 5 10 4

At Reading i

R.H. E.
Reading- - 10020100 04 8 2
Athletics .....0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 03 8 2

At Hartford- -
R. II. E,

Hartford .. ..0 0 0 0 1 00 0 01 3 2
Paterson 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 7 1

At Newark
R. H. E.

Newark ......0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 02 6 6
Norfolk ...... .0 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 05 7 3

Hester's Cottoa Statement.
New Orleans, June 2. Secretary Hes

ter's cottton statement for May shows:
Aimwunt brought into sight 150,505 bales,
against 164,800 last year, 159,615 year
before last and 140,834 same time in
1894. The movement from September 1st
to May 31st, inclusive, includes total re-Seip- tss

at an United States' "delivery
ports 6,634,448.. against 5,147:375 lastvear.
?,885,679 year before tost and 5.794.055 in 1

1894; net oyer land movement to north 1
83.8J4, against 808,840 last year, 1,039,877year before last and 824,037 in 1894;-souther-

mJH taking, exclusive ofquan'tity consumed at (southern out-port- s,

810,018,. against 792,898 last year,
739,000 year before last and 68,887 In
1894; northern mil takings 1,640,858,
against 1,555,853 last year, and 2,064,723year before last : These make the totalamount of the crop brought into sightduring' tine nine months ending- - May
31st, 8,296,024, against 6,822,757 last year,
9,697,270 year before Oast and 7,307,235
Sa9 time In 1894. Foreign exports
for the nine months of the same season
have been 5,743,501 bales, showing an
Increase over ast season of 1.462,961
and a decrease for . the same period
year before last 703,807. - .

THE ONE HUNDRED AND SECOND
COMMENCEMENT DAT.

Ussting of tit Alanal snls CIsm Kx
relaea OegrMt ConArmsd on Grsdastsi

Annual Addrea by Bon TV. L. Wilson.
, Tli Alumni Banqaek Beply of ZJaaten

ant'Oovernor Beynolds to - the Tout
North Carolina and her University."- -

University of North Carolina,:
Chapel Hill, N. C, June 2.

This was the 102nd commencement day
at this university, and it was made de-
lightful by perfect weather, a large at-
tendance and Interest, and by a well ar-
ranged programme. The opening event of
the day Was the meeting of the Alumni
Association, over which Thomas S. Kenan
presided. Just before noon the academic
processloneformed and marched to Memo-
rial hall. It was composed of the seniors,
President Alderman and the faculty, and
trustees. The noble hall was filled with
an audience which worthily represented
the state.

Four of the seniors delivered orations
A. T. Allen on "The Relation of Govern
ment to Freedom;" X. ' B. Smith on
"America in Civilization ;" Donald Melver
oaComfllct- Between Know Ingr'anfl TeeK
ing;' S. B. Shepherd on "The Growth of
Law." Theses were presented by the other
thirty-eig- ht members of the graduating
class of forty-tw- o that by Arthur Wil-
liam Belden, of Wilmington, being on
"The Relation of the Industries to the
Advancement of Chemical Science."

The chief event of the day was the ad-
dress by Hon. William L. Wilson, presi-
dent of Washington and Lee university,
who w.as introduced by President Alder-
man.

His theme was a quotation from John
C. Calhoun, - "Liberty is a reward to be
earned; a reward reserved for --the intelli-
gent, the patriotic, the virtuous' and thedeserving," and the speaker said: "This
is the generalization of true statesmanship
and this Is the fixed law of Providence.
This university owed Its foundation to the
belief so earnestly entertained and so
often acted upon by the fathers of the
republic that their work was foredoomed
to failure unless the free government they
established could be buttressed for all
time by the school house, the college and
th university. Hence the men who. found-
ed commonwealths founded schools. Of all
the cheering statements in President Al-
derman's address, none, in my judgment,
throws so certain and bright an augury
over the future which this university
faces as his enumeration of the young
men who, by their own efforts, and in
part by occupations which, if not dignified
by high purpose, might almost be called
menial, are working their way, through
difficulty and obstacle, to university edu-
cation and to the power, influence and
responsibility which university education
brings in a democratic country. From
such youths we have learned to expect
much. They have enriched every field
of human endeavor. This university may
fit the young men of North Carolina to
become Intelligent planters, successful
merchants, scholars and teachers, clergy,
men, physicians and lawyers, but It must
likewise fit all of them for the high and
strenuous office of citizenship. The idea
that is today the most dangerous of all
our delusions is that free institutions are
an easy thing to establish, an easy thing
to perpetuate.

"Of the two original contributions which
the people made to the constitution, the
electoral system for choosing president
and vice president, and the supreme court,

t

the former was speedily nullified by the
development of party systems they did
not anticipate, and the other has become
a bulwark of freedom and a balance
wheel of government. There is today and
there can be no stable freedom save his-
toric freedom Even universal suffrage
means little. The living spirit of freedom
Is In the political training, individual en-
lightenment and morality of the people.
And becausa liberty is the noblest re-

ward for the development of our moral
and intellectual faculties there 4s an in-

defensible obligation on every great school
of learning to fit successive generations to
earn this reward and to receive, preserve
and transmit it by safer title deeds t
those who eome .after them. The ques-
tion of a system of federal taxation and
of disbursement which shall operate even-
ly on individuals and sections is beset
with greater difficulties than in the day of
Clay.

The question of a stable and enlightened
eystem of banking and currency equally
adapted to every class and section is
harder to deal wth in 1897 than it was in
the time of Jackson, and Benton. The
dividing line between federal and state
sovereignty has been swinging back and
forth ever since the close of the civil war.
The still more important question of the
proper sphere of governmental activity
and of Individual freedom with its subor-
dinate question whether we are to seek
prosperity from laws of congress or in-
dividual effort, is raised, as it never was
raised before In our political , discussions,
in our party platforms and in numberless
schemes of legislation. Then there are
new Issues the development and consoli-
dation of railways, the growth of trusts
and other would-b- e monopolies, the re-

lation of races which invite and may re-

quire the modaratjpg hand of law to ad-Ju- st

their relations to a system of free
government. How shall we deai with such
a succession of old and new questions by
universal suffrage? Whether Jefferson and
nJivAiaan wmild hold a commanding and
life long irdiueHC.e n yirginia today, or the
Adamses in Massachusetts, or Calhoun in
goiUh Car0jina, or Nathani&l Macon in
Nttrth Carolina, are questions we may not

-o- lTtlcs Wh thought; who
understood that it was the highest field
tf human effort and therefore the nooiest
rV-- of human study. The people turned
to thwii for guidance and instruction be-cf- ue

ihepeoih knew them to be capa-
ble, vivtubus and patrlUc leaders. A.
speaker of, 'the house of repf'S.sentatiyes
once said t0,ne that the house was the
center o cowardice lO th0lg'but I dia notVurree with
brave tmd shVore men among our rep

resentatives. iVid there wouia oe
thom if K more, rouraee ana sup

port at home, especially among that part
of tne people wno nave iu t,m,,w"-an- d

who ought to kave the influence a4
virtue to keep public or'nintemintenea
and wholesome. And where epes tms re
sponsibility fall so neavuy janu so di-

rectly as upon those who arf trained for
citizenship in the great schools founded
and maintained by the state The edu
cated man who shirks tne opngauon yi
citizenship or regards politic as a field
to be shunned shirks the obligation of pa
triotism. Our freedom is n wnger m
danser from without; many dangers may
orlao from within."

Degrees were conferred on grnauaies as
follows: B. A. on Burton uraige jmagna
cum laude). W. A. Crinkley, T.J. Creek-mor- e.

Darius Eatman (magna cuSm laude).
. .R. 11. U raves (magna cum muuej,

Harward, F. j. Haywood. Jr. (PUm laude),
W. J. Horney W. C. Lane (raagsapum
laude), Oscar Newby. S. T. Liles. W, g.
Myers (cum laude), S-- B. Shepherd, Win-gat- e

Underhill (cum laude), R. V. White--
ner (cum lauae), a. t : wuiuumb,
Williams (magna cum laude), J. S. v ' ray.-Bachelo- r

of Philosophy on A. T. Alten
(magna cum laude), W, V-- tanuiuimei,;
Jr., A. H. Egerton (euro lswe), , -

Fletcher, j.- - a. long, vv. j.
(magna cum ladue), J. ts. enum vw
laude), Lionel Well (magna cum lauuej
Bachelor of Science on rercy , ' '
S. P. Copple, H. G. Connor, jr. icuiu
laude), S. N. Harris, I. N. Howara, vv. j.
KMVinia "R W Wftston (cum laude). R. 11.
Wright (cum laude), T. Lu wngni .
laude). Bachelor oi ieuers on a.
Dii.n w w KruirHft w s. Howard, F,
B. Johnson, J. U. tentz, jjonaia mver

nm laniipv a. vv. Maenum. 0'"rt t.q7 on v. t. Rnsft. E. S. Smith. Mas
t-- nf Arts nn Daniel J. Currie. Master

TnA nze winners wwe. ai-i- "

Hume medals DojiaM Mclver, Kerr prize;
T n MoPnrm (b tnlin H. Hill DllZC. JiiU'

gar Newby, Harris prize-- , fi, B. hephefd,
Worth- - prize; ,E. J. Nixon and W- - J?
Weaver, materia medlca prize; T. L. Rose,
Xfannlner nrize: W. J. Horney.

This afternoon the alumni dinner was
riZkn In Commons hall. Colonel Kenan
being master pf ceremonies. The responses
to toasts were as follows: Lieutenant
Governor Reynolds. ''North Carolina and
Her University;" Claudius Dockfry, The
Alumni and the University What Her
Anna Ow to Their Alma Mater; State
coin, cuurtro. TP. Rutler. "The Uruver

an1 tha tiiKii schools!" E. J. Hale,
"The University and the Alumni What
tii university uwes iu nLlt4jgnt Governor Reynolds, in re--

rvlvlne- - ta 'tilt: tiiii' said:
"There are certaift functions of the

office Cf govenor whicii"t .
can

perform witn as much grace u.-factio-

as any man vTM ever occupied the
gubernatorial chair in this CT any Other
state, one of which Is to draw' theS?--1- ?

and the otkef to discuss the toast si it
ocmes from the cook, but to discussion of
the subject propounded by the toast mas-
ter "in a postprandial oration, is another
matter, and one In which 1 never consia
ered myself a brilliant success. But 1 am
tP respond to 'North Carolina and Her

FEARED ON TONGUE RIVER RES-- "
ERVATION IN MONTANA.

Tho Dead Bodies of TwotThlto Hen Fonnd
. Hash Kxeltemens inoig Indians and
VnatoeOao Indian Confesses to a Mnn
der Tha frlbe Refuse to Surrender Bis
Accomplice Federal Troops Bent to Aid
lit Their Arrest.
Washington, June 2.A telegram re-

ceived at the Indian bureau today from
Agent Stouch, at the Tongue River reser-
vation, announces the arrest of- - Stanley
the Cheyenne, whose admitted murder of
the sheep herder. Hoover, precipitated the
Indian trouble, there this afternoon. Gov-
ernor Robert B. Smith, of Montana, tel-
egraphed from Helena that he had. Just
received word that the murderer- - had been
arrested and was in the hands of the
sheriff. He said he would " advise the
sheriff to co-oper- with the agent and
thought t.hat the trouble. was about over.
Today's advices reassured the authorities
here, and they believe the excitement win
Boon subside. - "'"r.S'

The history of the trouble Is shown In
the fllbwingdliatchfci.- - ,
' r "St. Paul, Minn., May 2S. 1897.':
"Adjutant General U. S. A., Washing-
ton, D. C: .

"The following dispatch of this morn-
ing from the commanding officer of FortCuster is transmitted, with request forinstructions:" 'Agent and commander of camp at
Lamedeer report two dead bodies of civil-
ians found. Great excitement among thecivilians and Indians. They request thattwo troops of cavalry be sent immediate-
ly. Two troops in readiness to move.
Shall I send them?'

(Signed) , "M. V. SHERIDAN,
"Assistant Adjutant General."

"In absence of department commander."
"Adjutant General's Office.

"Washington, May 25. 1897. --

Adjutant General, Department Dakota.St. Paul, Minn.:
"Tour telegram received. The secretary of war directs that vou send imme

diately two troops of cavalry as requested
in aispatcn sent by commanding officerFort Custer.

(Signed) "GILMORE,
"Assistant Adjutant General."

"St. Paul, Minn., May 29, 1897.-Adjuta-
nt

General U. S. A., Washing-
ton, D. C. :

"The following disDateh lust received
from Captain Stouch. actlne Indian aerentat Tongue River agency, Mont. :

tmi, T wi 1 .. t .1 -

,iiuioiio ,io.v7 Kivitrit nit; 1110 name
of the Indian who acknowledged killing
the sheep herder. I have demanded thenames of the other two who were engaged
in the killing. The surrender is refused.Have two troops of cavalry here now, but
minx it unwise to act with this force,
inereiore respectiuiiy reauest that twotroops of cavalry and one of infantrv be
ordered immediately.'

JNO report of the situation has as vet
been received from the commanding offi
cer 01 tne squadron now at the agency.
If the agent's request for these additionaltroops is granted, shall they be sent from
Custer and Keogh?

M. v. SHERIDAN,
"Assistant Adiutant General."

"In the absence of the department com- -
manaer.

"Adjutant General's Office,
"Washington, May 29, 1897.

Adjutant General, Department of Da-
kota, St. Paul, Minn.:
"Your telegram received. The acting

secretary of war directs that you send
two troops of cavalry and one comoanv of
infantry as requested by Captain Stouch,
You can send them from Fort Custer or
Keogh or any other post at your discre.
tion "THOMAS WARD,

"Acting Adjutant General."
"Adjutant General's Office,

"Washington. June 1. 1897.
"Colonel M. V. Sheridan, Adjutant Gen

eral, Department Dakota, St. Paul,
Minn. :

"The acting secretary of war under fstands that the Indian agent. CaDtaih
Stouch, is trying to arrest on. the Indian
reservation the murderers of Hoover, andas soon as it oan be done with safetv
to all concerned will turn them over to
the state authorities for trial and that thetroops are with him to this
ena. e approves tnis course lor thetroops and directs that it be carried out.

'GILMORE,
"Assistant Adjutant General."

"St. Paul, Minn., June 1, 1897. '
Adjutant General U. S. A., Washing-
ton, D. C. : :

"The following was received at 10:30
o'clock p. m.: ;

"'Camp Merritt. May 31st. via Rose
bud, June 1st. Arrived o'clock today
with a trpop of Tentn cavalry and assum--
eu cuinmnjiu. j.foop irom ion .tteugn
have not yet arrived. Phjlip Stanley, theCheyenne self-confess- ed murderer, was
arrested this 6 p. m. by the Indian agent
without trouble. He is how under military guard for further investigation, to
endeavor to find out if he had any con-
federates. Everything is quiet on the
reservation. NORVELL, Commanding.'

(Signed) "M. V. SHERIDAN,
"Assistant Adjutant General."

"Washington, June 2, 1897.
"Hon. R. A. Alger, Secretary of War,

Detroit, Mich.:
"Captain Stouch. Indian agent at

Tongue River agency, ascertained the
name of the Indian who killed tae sheep
herder and demanded the names of two
others who were engaged In the killing.
Hurrenaer is reiusea anq two troops qi
pavalry there at thai agency are considered

insufficient force to attempt the
arrest. Two mqre troops of cavalry are
sent and a company Of. Infantry? all now
supposed to be on the ground under Major
Norvell.

C. D. MEIKELJOHN,
"Acting Secretary of War."

To Libel the Dauntless and Blseayne
Washington, June 2. Secretary Gage

has recelyeji th following telegram, dated
yesterday, from Jefferson B. Browne, col-

lector of the customs at Key West, Fla.:
"The tug Dauntless was sighted by the

United States steamer Marblehead off
New river, this district, with the steamer
Biscayne alongside, transferring to her
boxes supposed to contain arms and am-
munition. When the Marblehead was
sighted the - Biscayne dropped off and
proceeded up New river. The Dauntless
attempted to escape, but after two hours
chase was overhauled by the Marblehead
and taken into custody, brought Into this
port and turned over to me today. Twelve
Cubans were on board, besides the crew,
but no arms and ammunition. Before
being overhauled by the Marblehead the
Dauntless was seen throwing overboard
boxes which did not float. The Biscayne
went up New river to port Lauderdale,
having on board a number of boxes and
men, and was ordered to stop by Deputy
Collector Curry, but continued on and
discharged the cargo on cars. The Bis-
cayne is now in custody at Miami."
"The department pf justice will Instruct

the "United States, attorney to institute
legal proceedings "agains these vessels and
also against the persons who assaulted
the inspector while in the discharge of
his duty. It is thought that the vessels
will be" libeled and their officers placed
upder arrest.

The Crew of the Blseayne Araigned,
Miami, Fla., June 2. Captain Sabate and

his crew of five men, of the steamer Bis-
cayne, which was boarded by Special In-
spector Hambleton, of New river Inlet at
6 o'clock Monday morning, while she was
transferring, it is alleged, arms,, ammuni-
tion 'and coal to the Dauntless, were ar-
rested by United States Marshall McKay
tonight. Through their attornies they
waived examination and were placed un
der $100 bond each for their appearance
before United States Commissioner
Eagan, at Jacksonville on the 8th in-
stant. They are charged with violation
of Section 3177 of the Revised Statutes, in
unlawfully refusing to acknowledge the
authority- - cf an officer and forcibly ob-
structing htm' In 'thrpetformtence of his
fluty. 'Thfr defense;- - it-- sl utaderstdod, will
txr that Pgmbleton was asked to show
his bodge o? autRerity. oi warrant, for
his attempt to board the boat and to in
terfere-- with the exercise of the rights
of the crew in legitimate traffic, which
he failed to do; and that he was Dettishlv
officious in the display ef authority. It
said further tliflt b WfM not molested
by any of the Btseayne's crw, and that
if they had not interfered he would have
been handled more severely by the Cubans
aboard tne Uiscayne.

" 'intense Heat
Birmingfham, Ala., June 2. The av

erage temperature today as given ou't
by the official agent otf the governtrrBent
Was 82. The temperature for morning,
noon and evening was: Alt 8 a m., 80
noon, 91; 7 p. m., 86. The beat was so
JrvtenflA t.hat Whei nrtMIn
mails were forced to shut down for the

I nightt. (Highest temperature 94. V

OOOO PROGRESS MADE ON THX2

TARIFF BILL.

Uasaooeaaral Xffbrt to Have Cottoa Ties
Placed on tho Free List With th Wheat
Growers' Binding Twine Senator Tea
Oats tho Duty on Anvils Redneed Sanaa
tor Tillman's Resolution of Inquiry Into
tho Dispensary Decision of Judge Simon
ton, v" ';

s

Washington, June 2. The senate
made greater progress on the tariff
bill today than in any day since the de-

bate opened, completing more than half
of the Important metal schedule. The
speaking was done by the der--, ."ratic
senators, the republican " senators lak-in- g

no part in "the debate, .except at
rare intervals, to answer questions
which would expedite the advance of
the bill.

Senators Jones, of Arkansas, and
Vest urged numerous amendments, em-

bodying in the main the Wilson rates,
but these were rejected with only one
exception. This exception related to
anvils, on which Senator Vest secured

reduction of the committee rate from
to 1 cents per pound. It was the

first change made without the assent
of the committee and it was due main-
ly to the listless manner of many sen-

ators In voting.
Early in the day. Senator Tillman, of

South Carolina, secured the adoption
of the following: J

"Whereas, the supreme court of the
United States declared in the case of
Leisy versus Hardin, that no state had
the right to prohibit the sale of liquor
within its own borders In original pack- -
ages, upon the ground that it was an
interference with inter-stat- e commerce
and, li ..

"Whereas, in order to give relief to
the people of Iowa congress passed
what is known as the Wilsondaw (Wil-
son law is then quoted), and. ; ...

"Whereas, under the authority there-
in granted the state of South Carolina
in December 1892, passed the dispensary
law under which provision is made for
the sale of liquor by state officers under
strict restrictions and rules; and,

"Whereas, under this system expe-
rience has shown that the cause of tem-
perance has been advanced and the
good order and quiet of the state have
been promoted, there being now less
than 100 dispensaries In place of up-
wards of 800 barrooms In 1892, and

"Whereas, a circuit judge of the
United States court, by judicial legis-
lation in a recent decision, has repealed
the act of congress above recited as
far as South Carolina is concerned,
thus requiring that state to re-op- en

the barroom or allow thef ree and un-
limited sale of liquor in original pack-
ages; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the judiciary com-
mittee of the senate be instructed to
consider what legislation, if any, is nec-
essary to restore to South Carolina the
right granted by the act of August 8,
1890, to control the sale of alcoholic
liquors within its own borders in its
own way in common with other states
of this union."

Senator Tillman spoke briefly in sup-
port of the resolution, saying the pub-
lic impression that the dispensary law
was a money making device was er-
roneous and that it had accomplished
much good in regulating the liquor
traffic.

Senator Faulkner, of West Virginia,
felt that the senate should not be com-
mitted to the lengthy preamble reciting
the effect of the law etc

Senator Tillman --modified the pream-
ble so as to avoid the term "judicial
legislation" In characterizing the recent
decision and substituting "judical in-
terpretation."

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts,
chairman of the judiciary committee
proposed a substitute, omitting all the
preamble and simply directing the ju-
diciary committee to consider and re-
port, by bill or otherwise, what legis-
lation, if any, is necessary to carry out
the statute of 1890 relating to com-
merce between the states.

Senator Tillman accepted the substi-
tute and it was agreed to.

Senator Stewart, populist, of Nevada,
preceded the tariff debate by. offering
an amendment proposing the mainte-
nance of a treasury reserve of $125,-000,0- 00

and the retirement of bonds out
of the surplus above $125,000,000. He
stated that a previous amendment of-
fered by him might lead to injecting the
silver question into the tariff debate,
so that he preferred to strip the ques-
tion of everything beyond a regulation
of the treasury reserve.

The consideration of the tariff bill be-
gan with schedule C, relating to metals
and manufactures of metals. The first
paragraph, on iron ore etc., went over
at the request of Senator Quay. The
paragraphs on iron in pigs and on bar
iron were the same in the house and
senate bills. Senator Jones, of Ar-

kansas, took occasion, however, to
make a statement to show the absurd-
ity, he said, of keeping up the taxes on
these products when the American pro-
ducer had absolute control of the mar-
ket and shipped large quantities
abroad. -

A discussion arose on paragraph 125,
relating to hoop, band and scroll iron,
including the bands used in baling cot-
ton. Senator Vest pointed out that the
McKinley rate was 2-- 10 cents: the
Wilson bijl made cotton ties free and
the senate bill now proposed to make
the rate 7-- 10 cent Der pound. Cotton
was so depressed that the restoration
of duty was not warranted, he said.

Senator Mills, of Texas, also opposed
the rate, saying it was equivalent to
10 cents a bale on cotton, or $900,000 on
a cotton crop of 9,000,000 bales. Why
was this distinction made between the
north and south? he ked. Why did
the north receive free binding twinet

while the cotton ties of the south were
taxed?;

Senator Bacon, of Georgia called on
the committee to explain too dlatlne
tion between the whe.at jrrowers of the
north and the cotton growers of the
south- - There was no resopnse and Sen-
ator Vest offered an amendment to
strike cotton ties from the dutiable list
The amendment was defeated yeas. 21:
nay?, 28, and the paragraph was agreed
to as reported.

un tne Yest amendment on cotton
ties Messrs. Prltchard. of North Car
olina and Deboe, of Kentucky, were theonly men from southern sections voting
in the- - negative. Messrs. Harris, of
Kansas; ieitieia and Kyle voted with
democrats in the affirmative and
Messrs. Jones of Nevada, and Stewart
witn the republicans in the negative.

Absolutely PurQ- -

Celebrated for Its great l&v4nmnstrength and healthfulnta. Assures the
rood against alum ana all forms or adul
teratjpn common to the cheap brands, i''Royal Baking Powder Co., New "?ork,

v
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Men,
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Ladies and Children.
complete Line of Color-

ed and Blue Flannel
for children. Neg-

ligee Shirts, (all styles) Belts,
Hall-Hos- e, Hand-kerchei- fs,

Suspenders, Walk-
ing' Sticks, White and Fancy

and Lisle Thread
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fwill be pushed by District Attorney Da--
via. The treasury departaiient Tvtill

Jnsf tract the distrtct alttorney to begin
libel proceedings ajg-ainB-t tlhe Dauntless
fund itlhe Biscayne.- - The Kentucky
'dieantocratte convention - reaffirms the
principles of the party's national con-
vention, platform and pledges Support
to W. J. Bryan. Secretary Hester's
cotton statement for May Is published.

The heat at Birmlng'hajn, Ala., yes-terdi- ay

was so Intense that the rolling
mills were forced to shut down.- -
The 'thirty-fiv-e Cubans captured on the
Dauntless WereT yesterday arraigned
before la Un'Ited States Coinxrnlssloner
and the case continued tat the 9th.
The tateroia'tkMiial commercial confer
ence convenes In FMladelplhLa, with- - f
delegates present fromt .many foreign
countries; President MoKlnley irrtade
tthe opening1 address. There win be
no extra session of the Sou'Ch Carol irka
legislature. The number of suicides
In New York city and vicinity yester-
day Was s'Uartlinig. In Smythe coun-
ty, Va., the salt wells Wave been dried
up and the water drawn out of Moun-
tain lake by the earthquake shock;
'AnTTS 'lllVrU.ll LAill 19 MCUUL'J VI a I

J7u'&vui nai i is, vi iaiiiuwic, ouiuuuxuiu
kills two of hiis children, Wounds an-
other, then attempts to fake ttiis own
life. At Miami, Fla., the crew of the

- Bi'soayne are arraigned' before a fed-
eral oornimissloner on the charge of ob-

struct! rug an officerj in the discharge of
hus duty.

FOREIGN.
The "monetary Cominlisaiioners of the

Uni'ted StaJtes, by Invitation, call upon
the president of France. The Span-
ish cabinet tenders their resignation
and It Is accepted by the queen regent.

While off Guantanamo bay the
Word! Line steamer Valeriica is fired
on by Spanish cruiser.

FIRST INSANE CRIMINAL

Bent to th Penitentiary Liabilities and
Aaaeats of W. H. & R. 8. Tucker.
(Special' to The Messenger.)

Raleigh, N. C, June 2. The first In-

sane convict ever sent direct to tho
penlltentlary arrived today. He Is a
white man from Jackson county for
mranslaugliter. He is to remain until
pronounced cured when1 he - Will bo
taken back 'to Jackson and sentenced
for his crime.

It Is said the fi&bilitle bf W. H. & R .

IS. Tucker &'Co. are $100,000, and the
assets fully $130,000.

The session of the federal court to-

day was devdted fo the hearing- - of a
Cumnock coal mine case in Which
Langdon, of Pih'iladelplhJa, seeks to pre-

vent the foreclosure of the onortgajge

on tlhe old Egypt coal mine, from whiWh

tthe Iiangdon-Hense- y Company's lands
were secured.

Dt1s Military College Commencement.
(Special to The iMessenger.) i

Winston, 'N. C, June 2. The Seven-- .

Jteen'th annual camnrve ncemenit exercises
tof the Davis Military college were hap-

pily concluded 'tonight. Thie literary
address was delivered by Rev. T. N.
Ivey, of The North Carolina Ohrlsltian

vacate. He was introduced by Ca--d-e't

W. M. Boyd, of Georgia.
The presentation Of the Kishpaugh

drill medal by Miss Florence Kish.-paug- h,

of HTarrlsburg, Pa., was on Of

tlhe (pleasing' features of 'the creditably
rendered programme. The medal was
awarded tio Captain W. H. Face, of
Virginia, Who carried off anOtherihonor.
His 0101x16 will be reported to the war
department for publication1 In The
Army Register, as the graduate havi-
ng- the best record in the college mil-
itary department. The graduating class
5s composed of the following1: Messrs.
O. S. Ball, B. E. Blaniton, W. W.
Brown. O. D. Dal'ton, C. RHoskina..
t m tdm - a Tir? tt C ,of

tm.C ,vn',. V p'-RyTir- and W x. i

Face. Of Virginia; F. P. FrisMe, of
Kentucky;. C. Kimball, of Georgia

Patto; of Pennsylvania; and W. J. t

Zeiss,Sot Texas.

Fash Sngar Trust Investigation Casefr
Washington. June 2. The oases of

Messrs. John S. Shrtver. of Wahm'g--
ton, and E. J. Edwards, of New York,
the newspaper men Who figured to the
sugar trust tnvesWjr&Ettijg commxaftP3.

vroswwi'ioc.3tuimacjkuaWl:tnesises,
will be called for trial nexit Monday
imorninlg. They have been oettedtdd by
District Attorney Davis as tthe inert
ones I'ri the series of prosecutions,
eftrtver's trial "Will be proceeded wJtJh
first and tlhaJt of Edwards will follow.
Three or four witnesses htsvei been
Buanmoned for 'the defense. District
Attorney Davis intends that Wie trials
Bhiall be pushed through, without delay
and will contend that their cases ore
radically differenlt from those Of the
acquitted sugar magnates on the
ground that they explicitly and- - une-
quivocally refused to answer questions.

- The Armistice Extended.
London, June 2. The Turks have

promised to sign the extension of the
armistice at dawn today and It is ex-pedt- ed

tihot peace negotiations will be.
gin. at Constan'tinople. King George, It
is understood, has yielded several
points, with a view of .hastening the
(negotiations and of bringing about the
Turkish evacuation of Thessaly. In
this matter, it is said, the Russian
governtaerit has promised to support
(Greece.

Serious Keanlta of the Earthquake.
Richmond, Va., June 2. A special

from Roanoke eaysi. The effect of the
recent earthquake is said to have been
very demoralizing' on the people of
Giles county, many of whom are pre-
paring to make there homes elsewhere.
An?el Mountain is said to be badly
cracked and nearly all the water has
been drained out of Mountain lake. It
Is also said that the salt wells at Salt
vilLe, Smythe county. iave dried up.

Quinine and other fe
' medicines take from 5

to SO days to cure fever
Jztssoa's Chill andFever

Tcte cures in ONE DAY.

Oar Monetary Commissioners la Paris,
Porta, June1 2. The United States

monetary commissioners. Senator Ed-
ward O. Woleoft, of Colorado; ex --Vice
Ptresident Adlai Stevenson, of I13inSis,
and General Ohorles J. 'Paine, of Mas-
sachusetts, accompanied' by. .Unfted
Btates Ambassador Porter, called upon
President, Faure today, by Invitation,
and bad a long and interesting' Iniber-vie- w

witb. him upon the objects of their
mission. -

Piece Goods for Suits
to Measure. EVERY

THING- - AT POPULAR PRICES.

MOWED

The Spanish Ministry Resigns.
Madrid, June 2. The premier, Senor

Canovas del Castillo, has tendered to the
queen regent the resignation of the cabi-
net, owing to the difficulty the ministers
experience In carrying on the government
in view of the parliamentary situation,
caused by the refusal of the liberals to
take part In the deliberations of the
cortes. This attitude of the liberals is
due to the personal encounter between the
Puke of Tetuan, the minister for foreign
affairs, and president Comas, a liberal
senatpr, on May 2ist, when the duke slap-
ped the face" of the senator after a heated
debate on the Morgan belligerency reso-
lution adopted by the United States sen- -

The queen regent will hold a cabinet
council tomorrow In order to discuss the
situation,

London, June 2. The Madrid corre-
spondent of the Times says: The queen
regent has accepted the resignation of the
cabinet of Senor Canovas del Castillo.
It has caused a profound sensation. . Be-
fore finally taking this step her majesty
begged Senor Canovas to remain in office
until the morrow in order that she might
have another opportunity to consider the
matter in council, but this only meant
that the resignation would be accepted.
Senor Canovas tendered his resignation
because he could not again undertake to

ish relations with the liberals.
Re preferred to leave to the crown full
liberty to decide on the best solution.

Both houses of the cortes voted without
debate the financial supplies necessary,
to enable the cortes to adjourn sine die,
and granted authority for the issue pf
treasury bonds and the contraction -- of
loans guaranteed by the Spanish treasury
to cover the expenses of the wars in Cuba
and the Phlllipine islands, . with a special
lien on the revenue of Spain for the
Cuban war loan. The queen regent then
signed th' decree suspending the sittings,
whereupon Senor Canovas immediately
tendered, his resignation.

j.--.- . " Mr. Calhoun Silent.
Havana, June 2. Mr. Calhoun, the

American special commissioner to
watch the Ruiz investigation, main
tains a strict reserve as to his opinion
Of th.g case, and says that the nature
of his report" to the government pan-n- ot

be made known except through the
. He has, however, swea

that his own mission here has not the
importance given to it in some sections
of the American press, wnicn grossly
exaggerate the actual condition of Cu-

ban affairs. Mr. Calhoun says that it
in vprv difficult for him to form an
opinion aa to the real conditions in the

. . . , i. i .
island, owing to me coiii.rauici.uijr xc
nnrts made by both sides.

Near Captain General Weyler's west
ern troeha fwp Spanish battalions the
Sevila and Garroiane, taunaKing easn
other for insurgents ien a ioui near im
Balbin ranch and had a hot engage
ment lasting ten minutes and resulting
in a loss of nine killed and thirteen
wounded: The insurgents have attack;
ed and raided the tpyn pi vueuas,
province of Santa Clara, .

American Steamer Fired on by s Spanish
- Crniar.

Havana, via Key West, Fla., June 2.
The Ward Line steamer Valencia, which
has arrived at Cienfuegos, reports an ex-
citing experience while off Guantanamo
bay. -

The Spanish cruiser' Reina Mercedes
signaled to the Valencia to display her
colors. As the Valencia did not imme-
diately comply the Reina Mercedes fired
a blank shot, which was followed almost
immediately by a solid shot, falling out of
fange. The Valencia then displayed her
" It id understood that the United States
vies consul at Pantfagg dp Cuba has
lodged a formal protest against the act
of the cruiser. Captain Quesada left yes?
terday by the steamer Mexico to In-

vestigate the affair, which has a serious
aspect.

. Big Fire at Alexandria, V,
Alexandria, Va., June 3. Fire broke

out at 12:30 o'clock tonight im he
Wharf property along- - the river front
and up Do this (time has done damage.
ta the extent ox about 950,000. naa
chief sufferer is Captain. Herbert Bry-
ant, fertilizing sirores, WbJere the dam

g amounts to $SO,000, fully insured,
At l:8d" oioek $he fire was not under
control. An enginVbam frosn "Wh-ijjg-- ni

to render assistance to the focal
cotmrjonles. :

. The fire spread 0 a number of other
binidinig'S and at 2:30 10'clocK was swii
burndog fiejfcely. The loss is (now esti.--

.. ' 7.- AMP AAAmated ax aoout ,vuy.
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SELL,

DRESS GOODS

TRIMMINGS. I
WHITE GOODS, f

'
EMBROIDERIES,

LACES, ."
HOSIERY,

CORSETS-GLOVE- S,

Our
? ;

HANDKERCHIEFS, WAISTS
BELTS. in the

Millinery, We
many

UNDERWEAR, &C , want
AT for

Lowest - Prices. our

JIO. 8. ARH8TR0IG, PRESDENT

CORSETS !

JOMSOM FORE
assortment of SHIRT

is the largest and best
city.
have reduced prices on
seasonable goods. If you

THE AMERIC AN QUEEN
June call and register at
office.
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F. R. EAWES, CASHIER

C W. TATE , '

J. G.'L. GIESCHEN,
E. BORDEN, WM. E. WORTH

-

WILLIAM GILCHRIST:

the youngest Bank In! the city, we feel verygrterul for the large
an ant of business that has been given us, and we promise our friends to

- look after their interests to the very best of onrblity.

PNo Interest Paid on Deposits, o
- "We are anxious for new business and hope you will join us, as we will

- do as well for you as any Bank in the State.' After a little more than two
years business we have paid $0,000 iu Dividend, $10,000 to Surplus and

, 93J0OO Undivided Profits. t Resources $4 10,000. -

DIREJOTORS : 550
GEO R. FRENCH,
WILLIAM CALDER

JNO. S. ARMSTRONG,
GABSIEL HOLMES,
Hugh Macrae CHAS.

feAMSS H. CHADBOURN, Jft
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